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A SWEARER ALONE WITH 0011.I lirief interview with Simonette, expressed the flowery inlands on iuhoeom, like a von- '‘“^^^ ’̂«““•tte'nph at^heaking, others escaped in a fug. tile also reduced

his fears that she had gone to New Orleans ouerur taking possessionof a Vw »m. u* die [minted aiiddeinolishedtliestrungfoitressof r. il- A carrier in a large town in Yorkshire
to denounce her mistress as the possessor A hurst of glorious h“"s i" ^ kla1^ 1 j ^ her breast,7“Here, here, in my nauuid on the Bay of kundy. Thence heard hi, carter .me day m the yard swear-
of Stolen jewels. the expanse of wood and wate. around again_to na w ^ ^ ^(Ue,{ aMentJj D'fhervillu set sail for P ancentia to open i|lg (lruadfully his tomes. He carrier

“ She had often spoken to me of her 8t. Agathe, and the llc'!,a.KL 1 , and said he understood ; upon which she hostilities against the British settlements waH ft ,uan who feared God, spent Ills
scruples on that subject, and, not being flowers, end hvtngthmgswithtmt num r, " , again. He went on and fishing stations m Newfoundland. Lord>s days as a teacher in a Sunday School,
able!” he said, “to reveal to her the ex- seemed to exult in Its hgl . The^bnght- & crum)j #f v,.ead at Tllis island was also in part occupied by Muid hi„ fellow-creature,,
nlanation of the mysterv, she never ness of that first fine morning, aftu week, l b the French, but the British enjoyed the lie was shucked to heat the terrible oaths
seemed satisfied with my advice to let the of incessant rain, was like the firs re urn • n tjmc f|)Ur men from the predominance, liaviug several settlements lhat rM0Umled through the yard. He
matter rest. If, however, she did over- of joy to a heart long oppruiMd by gnef. Be werJbringlng „ sort of rude litter, and fortified ports while the french had wellt ,,,, to the young man, who was just
hear the truth last night, it is scarcely It felt almost like a pre ag * PP. dj? of plank» ami moss; and Father no place of note but a fort at 1 lacent a, ,ettin(, „ff with Ins cart for Manchester,
creditable that she can have carried out her lug change in the lives of its «‘habitants. acCom„anied them. The boy had and a fishing station at Cape Race, flu alld kindly expostulated with lum on the
intention She may. however, have heard It was a Sun^y morn mg, too, andd A - arriv‘d at cllulch jU8taB he was finish- settlements at Placentia suffered, fora un01mity ,,f 1,1- -in, and then added—
the Princess sneak of her flight from ban who heard that Madame de Mo da i time, very severe losses from the frequent «But if thou wilt swear, stop till thou
Russia and not the preceding facts- M been longm^o get to church, irougt K she has revived a little,” whispered incursions of pirates. Its Governor at the gut through the turnpike on 8——Moor, 
enough to confirm her suspicions not his horse ready saddled foi hert d’Auhan “hut is scarcely conscious, time we speak of was M. dc Br.mill.m. where none but GW nml thymlf can Iimt.
enough to enlighten her Would I had of the pavilion, and prepared t F'eelher pulse. Will von try and speak Acting in concert with him. 1> iliemlle Thv fellow cracked Ins whip and
stoplied mid questioned her ! The doubt her in tins way to tile village. .1 on- F« U> p ^ ^ W(, ;enU„./tu carry her laid siege tu St. John, captured the to» u, 1)ursUe<l l,i» journey ; but he could not get
is most harassing. But she cannot have sented; he took the biidlc m his hand, an l . , .n, >s ]ult p> ami left it, with its fortification», a heap of üVer his master’s winds. Some time after
S,a“u-d alone on a journey to New the Indian servant and “2 th« p.»l, r»ii, . . , ,
Orleans'” lowed them on foot. They ciossed the . , t 3 * . .. feui,ie 'llUise; In the winter of 1697, at the head of

“Shc'is quite capable of doing so." wood between them anil the river, w tic f “8 wjU uot recover| but there Is!.'» Canadians who had been sent to reln-
“ Would'it he of any use to try and was sometimes traversed m a boat aril «treiicth in the poor child. Site force him, D’Iberville, aptured all the other

overtake her i” sometimes by means of a senes of small ^ much ni!;re consemus, 1 expect, British ports oil the island but two, Bon-
“ If even we know fur sure which way islets forming a krod of ntiurelhiidge, to ü while , , ie nuw." He avista and Carhonnenv. Dunng this tune

she hail gone, we have no clue a, to the spaces between being filled un with a net- m ailltutlevami sighed he killed 200 men and took prisoners
load she 1 n<l taken, whether by the river work of floating verdure. incir progress “ If vou nlease 1 will ride your mure than (KMl others. In the spring oi
o ihmugh the thicketts The wild at- woe slow, for the ground, £ ÎL the ide“fB’lJr,and watcher 1697, five vessels arrived at Place,,,,a
tei.mt n av be fatal to her." wet, wa- in some places almost mipass- norsc ny tne sm fur one instant.” c.mmnn.l <if lus brother, M. ileSevigny.

“ Pull of risks, no doubt. But she is able D’Aulian kept a little in advance g Anette was lifted from Madame M. D’Iberville, under special instructions

s-rjsy* >—"s smsD’Auban’s heart sank within him. Ranches over their heads rained upren w p c l. y sins’ again,7the goo'd It was not as we have seen, Ills first visit
IHers lalelv received from New Orleans them as they went along. But the scents r > . ' much to these bleak legnnis. He liad already
mentioned tLt orders had been sent out were delicious, and the air very reviving gh cd jfe° eye. and answered dis- achieved distinction in the Hu.lsons Bay
by the French Government to make in- to those who 1-ad been long ti„ctiv“ Yes.Fathe v’ery sorry.” country, being of a party despatched by
quiries in the colony as to the sale of m the hou», ko te fiis time for absolution, my M. de Deitonville .» 685, to drive he
jewels sm,nosed to belong to the Imperial many weeks Madam Mojda^ , he said] al®d p^nonneed the words British from their fort Rupert, an,I ,. her
family of Russia, and to arrest anv persons good spmt-,_ “« “ „ j ,)] whicii have spoken peace to so many con- forts on the Hudsons Bay. hurt ‘1 "

^s&Az^s£sr‘, BïaFFttSSÊ HSi-HSs-Sas,:.rra7.:^s,Xh^3r:, sssaftf^ •$ ~ tgrrsesfeSRSt^ehéb:

SEtit£5£jE EIlSEESI SàHSHSare deeply affected. a„ce by stating ihe had hinted to him the vain for them; they were about to be «ou d xhaust all hu st,enctn m , g a]|d fmally eapt.^uhe vessels tf.cmselves. a |ove, honor and respect, for the
Il ls true, e s .lav before that she had some such inten- stopped on the road. . . <• Xu i I must see them first; but I wish 111 lKh# he also siicvesfully defended fort glorious Catholic nohilily and gentry of

audible voice. “ B“‘’ "vverthekss, 1 am ^t Tbougb^»“tl, little hope of success, D’Au. Ian wa- just examining whether .‘“omeinahu” St. Anne, and took another vessel. England. Not because tlmv ave Solde an.l
gla.1 you came; I can say it with It ll . ; various directions, it would be possible to cross the nver on the Fa ‘ Madame de Moldau In ItitKl, the British once more became t] ,IV heritage and l.irtliriglit, be that
^VLnkM^od for havhm Lown and me In a for some miles down the island 1,1fage, or to get the l*«Lwhen. w “"ide her, amlFather masters of for, St. Am.., lust i, the year ih,-h,,m'us, h„, lecau...... f the lung years
always than » B the river, to search for her. At night- cry reached their ears a low, feeble, Maret on* the other side of the couch. I following, to rerover it two years lately uf weary watcldng and waiting, liecause of
7°“ Well it may he one day, on your fall they returned, without having din- yet piercing;cry. exclaimed at b;Auban was standing at its foot more In H«'4 >>• ^ J ‘Eo mrile h'-.-f hi the.peraecutiuns, the prisons, the stripes, the

a...,!tit
l -t-iia:1': =$Sfr HtEFéti; s;rns.^:sii;^££ *$&..>.»*«,,..tiisfitJtriX.-u?»a leagues below the village of St. eyes with her hand, and with the long lepnmnu l for it was one of marked success. He nut only overcame a Catholic ancestry.

Francis hail disappeared, which seemed to sightedn. ss common amongst her race, temlere«t^ that ever lieat in a man's strong British marine force, hut captured For this reason let us love the names of
confirm the supposition that she had gone discerned a speck in the d,stance, which e tende,est that ever Fort Nelson, and with it acquired for thv Howards, the Annulais, the Stafford»
to New Orleans. D’Auban suffered in- she declared was a boat. ,, . ' to be continued France undisputed possessions of the en- tjlc. petrc^ Ttaffords, the Wells, and alltensely" front a two-fold anxiety. Here- “ But it is a phantom boat !” she added. to ue continued.___  tire Hudson' Bay territory. Thus ,n tlie j tll„,v knightly sons of Holy Church,
nroached himself for the harsh way in “There is no one in it, and it is coming to- the 1 brief space of two years did this remark- Xvliu, in those dark and stumiy days of uei
which he had spoken to Simonette, and wards usvery slowly ; but it advance-, ana . nnMtfPPTIPR ATÏHN I n1,lu ninu wrest British cunt ml the | <t.(.llti,,n suffered <u much fur her den
sometimes a terrible fear shot across his against the stream. Madame dc Moldau CANADIAN UUNiLDliliA 11UW. island of Newfoundland, and the immense ; <lkv Tlll.v spvakuui tongue, and in
mind Was it possible that she had turned pale. She was prone to believe in regi« ms landeiing on Canada’s great inland gome of us‘ the blood which flows in their
destroyed herself ! He could not but call the marvellous and easily credited stones from the rf.-appointment of count sen- vvill., is intermingled. They, and they
to mind the wildness of her look and of ghosts and apparitions. t hey all UE frontenac to the treaty of T'he unwonted activity of the Irenvli a]llll (lf an their vountiymeii hold out
manner. He knew how ungovernable gazed curiously, and then anxiously, at tne utrkcht, a. d., lGhU-l« Id. marine caused a feeling ot the deepest un- the right hand of fellowship to Ireland be-
were her feelings, and how she brooded on little boat as it approached. . --------- easiness throughout the Anglo-American eaust. the Irish are their co-religionists
an unkind word from any one she loved. “There is somebody m it, after all! Wrüten for the Record. colonies. A combined land and sea expe- ,iiejr brethren in the household of Faith,
The blood ran coldly in his veins as he the Indian exclaimed. While the British were seized with des- dition against Boston had indeed received the sons of the same nursing mother,
remembered in what imploring accents “Of course there is, said d Au >an, pon(Jency, De Frontenac was meditating the consideration and approval of pevltaps as worthy an example as we
she had called on him for to stop on the with a smile; “but it is a child, J tliink; a llliW projects of aggression. He resolvetl , the French government, but the exhausted c^t, giv,» to illu>trate our remarks, is offered
night he had left her in anger, and how small creature, quite alone. 011 rebuilding the tort at Catavmpu, and state of the national finance.'prevented the •)l t]le recent magnificent reply made by
die had said that the task she had to per- “ i* Simonette, cried the Indian, carrying the war thence into the territories exccution of the scheme. The treaty of nis(;Vacv. the Arclibkhop of Sydney, to
form would require ail her strength. Iln«l “ Good Uod ! I believe it is. there was Qf t^e Iroquois. The latter, angered by Ry^wivk. signed Sept, lltli, 16fi7, at length an attack made upon him by Sir Henry
she Lome out into the «lark night driven an instant of breathless silence; the eye» | r16 re-building <>f this fort, made an n - restored peace to tlie parent states and t" parkvs, the governor of New South Wales,
awav bv bis imkindne>s, and rushed of all were fixed on the little boat. It i rU|,tioii into the island of Montreal, l»ut ,hvir dependencies in America. The proc- The Vaughan'have supplied the Church 
into eternity with a mortal sin on her ceased to advance. 1 he oars, whicu cou d | mvt wRh a stem relmtt. rhe Ottawa* laination of peace was hailed with joy m with many bishops, priests, abbots, monks
soul—the child whom he had instructed now be seen, fell was a splash into the nmi Humus were also successful m an m- the British and French settlements, hven antl llim>'e A Vaughan i> Archbishop of
and baptized and who had loved him so water, and the figure of the rower disap- vasioll 0f tlie Seneca temtory, while a tol. thc adventurous Canadians war had, Sydnvv; anotln i, Bishop of Salford; (lie
much and been so patient with him, pvared. . . body of Miami' and French utterly de- fur the moment, lost its charms, and peace ^a> visited our citv), another, a mitred
thomdi with others so tierv ! The bare “She lias fainted. cried d An bail, strvyed the Iroquois forces on Lake Humn. wns welcomed everywhere from Quebec to ai,i)(lt; another, a nun; another, a priest;
Kiirniibe of such a possibility made him dreadfully agitated;thought upon thought, Discomfited in war, the subtle people had t]ie distant trading posts on the western and ap (,f thvm brother» and sisters—a
shudder especially if at night he caught conjecture on conjecture, crossing Ins noW recourse to dmlomavy. Knowing ,akes. goodlv family.
siLd.t of something white floating on the mind with lightning rapidity. He hastilx that the Humus and Ut ta was had long Under the provisions of the treaty of - sir'Hem v'Park us, a man of yesterday,
river—a duster ol lotus flowers, or a assisted Madame dc Moldau to dismount, mummied against the prices paid for then Ryswick, France av<timed iios>essmn of the a i„ditic.al ‘place-seeker, a member ..f the
branch uf cherrv blossoms, which at a made her sit down on a fallen tree, gave peltries, and the exorbitant charges mi- western .oast of Newfoundland, tin- entire sll1obvvl.avV> lwumw t.. lift his hand
distance looked like a woman’s dress, hw horse in charge to the hoy, and then poS(.(l ull them in their purchase ot trench eastern mainland seabuanl from Hudsons a ,ninst a‘ Prince of the Church, dares to
But bv far the most probable supposition springing from one islet to another, and morchandise, thy agents of the Five Nn- p>ay t„ New England, with the adjacent is- bmn(l witll edition and dislovalitv a man
was that she bad gone to den nice her lo-Hy swimming to the one against which tion8 sou.rbt to impress them with the su- lands, the valleys of the St Lawrence, m- whu>e fathers fought for Faitli and coiin- 
mistress- and this caused him .ut only the boat had drifted lie saw the hfdtss Venor ad vantages ot hngl^li trade. lhe> eluding the lakes, and the whole Mississippi t t Agincourt and Poitiers, centuries 
uneasiness8as to the consequences, but the form ot he young girl lying at the hot tom ,UCCVeded so well that Be Fmn enae found lvgiun. before lie was thought of. Right nobly
«rveatest pain in the thought that her affec- of it. 1 here was not a shadow of colour lt. almost mipossihle to sever the alliance M. de Frontenac did not long sumve <loe> tbu grvat prelate rcs1»ond to the
tion for \iim had prompted this act, and m her face; her hands vere transparently m this way, brought about: by the Imquois. tbv conclusion of peace, lie died Nov t.bargv jn Wurds burning with right
that if he hod had more patience and thin, and sadly bruised within by the He was, however, determined to effect his o^h, 1(598, in the seventy-seventh year of illdi„liatiull be .ivfvmls first the Church
more indulgence it might have been pre- pressure of the oars; a dark inn under her pUrp0SV, and decided on warlike measures, his age. His second administration must gndllivn hilnsvlf. We give his wolds in
vented. Day after day went by and eyes indicated starvation. It not dead. In July, 1G96, lie ascended the ht. Law- bc considered one of the. most brilliant ailutilvl. c„l,limi.—f’mcwmtti TrLVr«ph.

. , ,i.. brought no tidings of the missing girl, ncr was apparently (lying. D Auban s chest rem.t, to Cataraqui with fifteen hundred epochs of French colonial history. < >n his
Nothing,! know, _ Q,Uy ^ ’ r .1^ expected travellers. Heavy rains heaved, and a mist rose before Ins eyes, regular soldiers, militia and Indian allies, arrival in 1 ($89, he found the. colony in a

m n voice tne pathos o w in 1 11 k * v(,t bl ail(i Vven letters and newspapers It. was dreadful thus to see the creature Crossing over to Oswego, the I reuch follow- .state of defenceless inactivity. The mas-
Btruck him had he been less al soil td 1 ) . • rvacb St Agathe and its nvighl.or- whom he had known from a child, so full vd the course of that river, upward, till they s1evv „f the settlers in the neighborhood
bis own,grief., “But I ani gu.ug away -hd riot reach ht. ^ ^ uf Hfv aml spirits, to think of her dying reached Lake Onondaga. The Ommdagas of Montreal by the Iroquois, and the want
Do not be harsh to me. I ei haps you may . V, trvin„ at n tjnu,^ when their minds without telling where she had been, what abandoned and burned their villages, leaving uf tavt and judgment evinced in the ad- 
never see me again. _ wvruun ttie full stretch, and news—even she had done, without hearing words of the French to destroy their growing crons lninistrative offices, combined to render

1 do not know why you go. can- ws_Would almost have seemed a mrdon, blessing, and peace. He raised nnd stores of grain--a loss almost mcalvula- tbv Canadian colonists a prey to misgiving
not talk to you to-night, uavc nu Since their last conversation there u-r in his arms, chafed her hand , and llb;- The territory of the Oiieidas was also and apprehension. His vigor and prvlnp-
alonc~ nmcb ie8s freedom in the intercourse tried to force into her mouth some drops raVaged, their crops and dwellmgsdestroy- tjtudv soull restored confiilencfc. He met

of brandy from his flask. After awhile etl. and a few* prisoners taken. The Eng- every difficulty with
she languidly opened her eyes, and when bsb colonists in the neighborhood were fijs liigli rankfand had the satisfaction of 
she saw him, a faint smile for an instant scizvd wRh fear at the presence of so large w itnessing, before bis death, the sovereign- 
lighted up her face. She pointed to a body of French in such dangerous prox- tyufKingLouis acknowledgedfroniLab- 
licr breast, hut the gleam of consciousness buRy‘ \\ was, however, no part of the rador to Louisiana. The errors of his 

passed away, and she fell back again (b.>ign of the French Governor to attack fiVfq administration were certainly repaired 
in a swoon. the English settlements. He desired to bv the brilliant achievements of his second

He hesitated a moment. Then quietly vany terror into the territory of the Iro- t^vm nf ottice. The memory <*f these 
laying her down again, with her head ,.uo,H themselves, and succeeded su well achievements caused his death to lie looked 
supported by a plank, he seized thc oars, thnt the recalcitrant tribes, the < Ktawas and un with universal grief, and his faults to 
and vigorously pulled towards the spot Hurons, returned to their allegiance, and bv euvered with the generous oblivion, 
where Madame dc Moldau and the the nations further west decided on enter- wdl merited by one who, notwithstanding 
servants were waiting. After a rapid con- blg into alliance with the French. his shortcomings and frailties, accomplished
sultation, it was determined that he should French influence over the aboriginal great things for his country and his
row her nnd the dying girl to the opposite tribes was now transcendent. The Aben- Vigm
shore, nnd then return to convey the aquis, Algonquins, Humus and even Sioux °

The two servants in the were all the trusted adherents of French
meantime contrived to cross thc islet (foiiiinion in the new world,
bridge. When they met on the other side, While M. de Frontenac in this way ox- 
the boy was sent: to the village to fetch as- tended the power of his sovereign, and 
sistance, in order that Simonette might consolidated the strength of the dominions 
be conveyed to Therese’s lmt, the nearest confided to him, a Canadian hero, Lierre 
resting-place at hand, and to beg Father Lvmovne Sieur de Iberville, ot whom 
Marct to come to them as soon as possible, mention has already been made, sustained 
Madame dc Moldau had thrown her cloak tbv cause of France in the most remote ic
on some moss less saturated with wet gions, with a fearlessness and dexterity
than the long grass, and sitting down without a parallel evenin those hemic times.
upon it, received ill her arms thc light This distinguished man was born at Mon- 
form which (VAuban carefully lilted out uval in 1 <5(51. At the early age of four- 
of the boat. She pressed the wasted teen he entered the French naval service, 
limbs against her bosom, striving thus to and rapidly rose to distinction. He soon 
restore warmth to them. She breathed acquired an intimate knowledge oi thy. 
through thc cold lips, whilst he chafted j intricacies of French colonial affairs, and his 
the icy feet. They scarcely spoke at all opinions in all matters relating to the nd- 
during these moments uf anxious watch- vainement of French interests in America 
ing. Madame de Moldnu’s tears tell on ; were soon valued both in the mother 
the poor girl’s brow and cheeks. He | country and in Canada, 
gazed upon her with the most mournful i Qn fiis recommendation, a fleet was 
feeling. Their thoughts were doubtless | equipped in 1(>92 to operate in the new 
the same. They wondered where she ! world. Two ships of war were placed 
had been. They prayed she might not die under his own command, to attack^ the 
before the priest came. Ashing stations of the English in New-

After swallowing some more brandy, foundland, and tlu-ir trading posts on 
which they had poured down her throat, thv Hudsons bay. On his arrival at Cave 
she revived again a little. D Auban Breton, lie received information from Dc 
forced into her mouth some crumbs from Villebor, Governor of Acadia, that three 
a piece of bread he lmd in his pocket, and British vessels were then cruising in the 
in an authoritive manner bade her cat neighborhood of St. Johns. Thither he 
them. She opened her eyes, which looked nt unce directed his course, capturing the

Before Sedan#
Here, tn this leafy place.
CoBb with hi* nlehtlee* face 

Turned to the skies.
•Tls but another dead;
All you can say Is said.

Carry his body hence.
King* must have slaves; 

Kings climb to eminence 
Over men's graves.

Ho this man’s eye Is dim, 
Throw the earth over him.
What was the white you touched

Tight ere he died—
HinwXthe'fôïdV<mtyand we.

«emrg-vV.mÜed;
onlv the tremulous 

Words of a child-
tie. that has for stops 

ldy drops.

Look ! she Is sad to misa, 
Morning and night,

His, her dead father's kiss;
Tries to he bright.

Good to mamma, and sweet, 
That Is all. “ Marguerite."

Ah. If beside thc dead 
numbered the pain !

Ah. If the hearts that bled 
Slept with the slain !

If the grief died ! But no;
Death will not have It so.

liis master observed him in the yard, and 
very much surprised to see him so al

tered. There was a serious quietness 
about him which he hud never seen before: 
and he often seemed as if he had some
thing to say thnt he could nut get out. 
At length liis master was so much struck 
with his manner, that he asked him if he

said he, “do you know 
what you said to me about swearing? 1 
was
and 1 got through the turnpike, and run
ctl S----- Moor: and there 1 thought that,
though 1 was alone, yd Ood nus with mt\ 
nnd f trembled to think how He had been 
with me and had known all my sins and 
follies all my life long. My sins came to 
my remembrance; and 1 wa> afraid that 
He would strike me dead; and 1 thank God 
that 1 have been roused to seek after the 
salvation uf my soul.”

The master, ns may lie supposed, wa* 
man’s cuii-

Prat 
Just a few rue

wanted anything. 
“ Ah ! master,”

thunderstiuck. 1 went on the road
chi

A UHTlN'DOHSON.

TOO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

BY LADY OEORtilANA FULLERTON.

•rjoyed to hear the young 
fessioii; and it was gratifying to know that 
his subsequent conduct gave proof of his 
having ceased to he a slave to sin.

“A word spoken in due season, how 
good it is!”

AN ABC'HB1SH01» ATTACKED.

came in your way, 
rudderless bark on a dark sea. The Bible 

that mail is blest who would have
done evil and did nut do it. 1 might well 
apply to you those other words of Scrip
ture: ‘Thouart that man.’ May He who 
knows all reward you !”

No oilier words passed between them. 
He took her hand, silently kissed it, and 
withdrew. The shades of evening had 

moon was shiu- 
of the lawn.

gradually fallen, and the 
mg on tne long thick grass 
As he looked upon the beautiful glade 
and the silvered landscape, he thought of 
thv night when Therese had fur the first 
time spoken to him of the white man’s 
daughter. As long us he was listening to 
her lie had hardly realized what it would 
he to live and to work on alone in that 
spot w he ru for two year- she had been his 
constant companion and the principal 
object of his life. N ow it seemed suddenly 
to come upon him. He not only knew it 
must, but also felt it ought to be. There 

prospect of escape from this 
dreaded separation. It might take place 
nt any moment. Overpowered by his 
grief, he sank on a bench in the garden, 
and was only roused from his sad musings 
by Simonette*» voice.

“ Monsieur d’ Auban !” she said in aloud

was no

whisper.
“ What do you want !” he exclaimed, 

starting tu his feet.
“ 1 have something to say to you. 

want you to promise not to let my mis
tress” (it was the first time she had called 
her so) “leave this place before l 
back. And whilst 1 am away, please both 
of you not to grieve too much. ’

“ What—what are you talking about ? 
what is it to me whether you go or 
stav ?”

1

5T
El LOGY BY COMPARISON.

The following, say- the Hartford Post, 
did not occur in Hart foul, hut just m ar 
enough to make it interesting: At the 
funeral of a very rich hut unprincipled 
man, recently, the relatives nnd friends 
were anxious to have some eulogistic re
marks made on the merits of the deceased 
by the minister officiating. In view of 
the utter wickedness of the man’s life ii 
was bald to think of anything that eoufil 
he adduced to gratify this natural derive 
on the part of the bereaved one, hut final
ly a friend present suggested that they 
could at least say that “the decen»e<l was 
considerably better than lii< father.”

Will you not say a kind word to me?” 
For heaven’s sake, go away !” cried

was
between d*Auban and Madame de Moldau. 
They were les.» at their ease with each 
other. Both were afraid of giving way to 
the pleasure of being together, and of 
saying what had passed in their minds 
She was quite a prisoner in the pavilion. 
During those long weeks of incessant 
down-pouring rain, SimonetteV absence 
obliged her to wait on herself, and she set 
herself with more resolution than hereto
fore to attend to household affairs, and to 
make herself independent of the service 
of others. She read a great deal, too, 
and almost exhausted d’Auban’s small col
lection of hooks. lie no longer spent thc 
evenings at St. Agathe, but came there 
once a day to see if she had any commands, 
lie did not venture, however, to absent 
himself for many hours together, for the 
fear never left him uf Simonette’» dis
closures bringing about some untoward 

Week fidlowed Week, and notli-

a fortitude becoming

d’Auban, scarcely able tu command him
self.

“ Do not he cruel to me. I want all 
my strength for what 1 am about to do. 
1 was within hearing just now, when mad- 

speaking to you. .1 heard whatnme was 
she said.

“Good heavens! and do you dare to 
tell me so?” exclaimed d’Auban, pale 
with anger. “I have had patience with 
you long. 1 have shown great forebcar- 
nnee, but I shall not suffer you to remain 
here any longer ns a spy on your mistress. 
She shall know ot your base con 
duct.” He walked away greatly agitated.

“ Wait—wait !” cried Simonette, in a 
tone of anguish, and clasping her hands 
together. He did not turn hack. She 
gazed after him for a moment. “ Not one 
look ! not one word !” she murmured. 
“Well, be it so. In the land of the 
hereafter there will he no scorn, no un- 
kindness. Oh for strength of limb, and 
skill, and courage! Now for the spirit 
of my childhood—the fearless spirit and 
the brave heart ! God and my good friend 
befriend me! The travellers to Canada 
canne t be here before the end of next 
month. My father says so.”

D’Auban passed a wretched night. 
He reproached himself bitterly fur not 
having examined if it was indeed true 
that thc French girl had overheard the 
Princess’s story, and not taken measures 
to secure her secrecy. lie felt his anger 
had made him imprudent. He resolved 
to see her the very first thing in the 
ing. But when, as early as was po-sible, 
lie went to St. Agathe, Simonette was not 
to he found. Madame de Moldau and t he 
servant supposed she had gone to the 
village, lie told Therese she had spoken 
wildly the night before of going away, and 
obseived that she did not seem suprised 
at her disappearance. Father Maret, to 
whom lie communicated all that lmd 
passed the day before between him and 
Madame dc Moldau, and also during his

WRITING FOR THE PRESS.

Waste no time on introductions. Don’t 
begin by laying out your subject like a 
Dutch flower garden, or telling your 
lives for writing. The key note should 
he struck, if possible, in the very first sen
tence. A dull beginning often spoils an 
article; a spicy one whets the appetite, and 
commends what follows to both editor and 
reader. Above all, stop when you are 
done. Don’t let the ghost of your thought 
wander about after the death of the body. 
Don’t waste a moment’s time in vindivat-

TO RE CONTINUKD.
horse across.

FATHER WENINGER AMONG THE 
METHODISTS.

Father Weninger, the famous Jesuit 
missionary, gave a mission at Troy, 
Indiana, twenty-one years ago, says the 
Catholic Sent nia}, and he also gave." a mis
sion there recently, at which the following 
singular occurrence transpired.

During his visit the pastor of the Metho
dist church waited on Father Weninger 
and told him he would be happy to have 
him preach a sermon in the Catholic 
church for the benefit of the Methodist con
gregation, to which Father Weninger 
agreed as soon as his mission closed among 
the Catholics. Accordingly, on the ap
pointed evening the Methodist preacher 
and liis whole congregation filled the Cath
olic church and listened attentively to the 
eminent Jesuit as he dilated upon the 
theme, “No Salvation outside the Cath
olic Church,” which Father Weninger 
treated in his usual masterly manner, and 
which doubtless brought conviction to 
many n doubting mind.

Watch against anger; neither speak nor 
act in it; for, like the drunkenness, it 
makes a man a beast, nnd throws people 
into desperate inconveniences.— ?J illiam 
Penn.

ing interrupted the dull, heavy monotony 
of the long days of rain, or brought with 
it any change to cheer the spirits of the 
dwellers in the wilderness.

ing your production against editors or 
critics, but expend your energies m writ
ing something which shall be its own vin
dication.

CHAPTER IX.
All was ended now; the joy, and the fear' 

and the sorrow:
All the aching of heart, the restless unsatis

fied longing ;
All the dull devil pain and const ant anguish 

of patience. Longfellow.
As are our hearts, our way Is one,
And cannot be divided. Strong affection 
Contends with all tilings, and o’ervometh all 

things.
Will 1 not live with tnev? Will 1 not cheer 

thee ?
Wouldst thmi bv lonely then ? Wouldst thou 

be sad ? ,/oo u n« Bail He.
At last, one morning, the rain ceased; 

thc heavy clouds rolled away towards thv 
West, and bung in heavy masses over 
the distant hills; the birds began to sing; 
the hares and rabbits emerged from their 
holes, and ran once more over the gveen- 

rd. The buffaloes came trooping down 
from the mountains to the prairies, and a 
hoary bison swam across the river, and 
lvuktd uui thv wild Iiviu vue of

A CONVERT IN ST. LOTIS.

Mrs. Fanny S. Samples, a member of the 
Christian church for a number of years, 
has severed her connection with that 
denomination and embraced the Catholic 
faith. This step has been contemplated by 
Mrs. Samples for some time. Sue is the 
wife of Mr. Win. Samples, a hide and 
leather dealer of considerable means. He 
is a deacon of the first Christian church, 
Seventeeth and Olive streets, the same 
from which Mrs. Samples severs her con
nection. Mrs. Samples during her connec
tion with the Christian church has been 
active in all charitable and benevolent 
works undertaken by the members, and 
the step she lias taken is much i« gi cited 
hv them. She, however, has thvir best 
wishes.—St. Louis Times.
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